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What is internal communications?

u How information circulates among the employees of a company

“This is public relations — just a form that happens internally.”



Why it’s important

u Builds understanding

u Encourages transparency

u Promotes engagement

u Reinforces values

u Prepares employees for crises
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Examples of internal communication 
tactics

u Company meetings

u Frequent emails

u Internal newsletters

u Company intranet websites 
(e.g. Slack, Trello)

u Interactive social media pages 
for employees

u Workshops



Causes of poor internal communication

u External sources overpowering internal sources 

u Employees should never learn about important company news from external 
sources

u Prevent this by having a communication channel that can reach all employees when 
needed

u Grapevine word-of-mouth is the only communication strategy in place

u It feeds rumors

u It’s difficult to control

u It can distort information

u Employees are given unclear goals and duties

u From the moment an employee steps into the workplace they should have a proper 
understanding of what's expected in the role they are fulfilling

u Provide employees with a clear job description and list of duties



Benefits of having a strong internal 
communications strategy

u Employees will understand the big picture and see how they fit in

u They will feel valued and heard

u Creates better-informed, more capable leaders

u Creates a dynamic and more open work environment



Which channel is best for your 
organization?

u Email

u Most appropriate for those who have access to a computer

u Not a good option for a field-based workforce

u Face-to-face communication

u Builds personal connections with employees

u Not the most practical

u Intranet

u Could be a good option if you have both office and field-based employees

u Internal social media channels

u Better for quick pieces of information because it is agile and instant

u Best to avoid when dealing with more serious matters



Tips when creating an internal 
communications strategy

u Maintain the same level of communication across all management tiers

u Have a well-defined plan in the event of a crisis

u Make it entertaining

u Use polls, interactive content, graphics, etc.

u Keep messages short and to the point
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